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In the 21st century, a major challenge for plant ecologists is to document, interpret, and predict how plants are responding to rapid environmental changes, such as global land use and climate change (Walther et al., [2002](#aps311338-bib-0098){ref-type="ref"}; Thuiller et al., [2008](#aps311338-bib-0092){ref-type="ref"}). A complete understanding of changing plant dynamics requires the elucidation of the mechanisms driving changes in plant populations, species, and communities and of the broader implications of those changes for ecosystem processes and patterns. Addressing these challenges can be resource intensive and costly, prohibiting access for many research groups, conservation managers, classrooms, and citizen science initiatives. Meta‐analyses of plant research in herbaria, observational monitoring, and field experiments reveal this disparity at the global scale: research is concentrated in wealthy countries, and plant communities in the Global South are universally underrepresented (Wolkovich et al., [2012](#aps311338-bib-0105){ref-type="ref"}; Gill et al., [2015](#aps311338-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}; Daru et al., [2018](#aps311338-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}). It is important to highlight trusted, low‐cost methods in plant ecology to ensure cost does not limit our understanding of plant dynamics and ability to predict future change. Phenology, the study of the timing of seasonal biological events, is both a plant trait and an ecological process. Phenology‐focused research can offer low‐cost options for investigating changes in plant ecology over space and time, as well as for exploring the mechanisms driving those changes and the associated ecological impacts. Here, we review low‐cost options for phenology research that have provided valuable insights into plant responses to environmental change, and that stand to fill remaining gaps with their future use.

Phenology is a highly sensitive indicator of ecological responses to environmental change; it is one of the most visible and oft‐recorded facets of plant ecology (Walther et al., [2002](#aps311338-bib-0098){ref-type="ref"}; Cleland et al., [2007](#aps311338-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}). For most plant species, the timing of phenological events is primarily triggered by seasonal climate (Badeck et al., [2004](#aps311338-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}). This, combined with the visibility of plant phenology, has led to its growing global use as an indicator of ecological responses to climate change (Körner and Basler, [2010](#aps311338-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}). Warming‐driven advances in the timing of spring vegetative and reproductive phenology, particularly in temperate ecosystems in the Northern Hemisphere, are now well documented (Parmesan and Yohe, [2003](#aps311338-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"}; Cleland et al., [2007](#aps311338-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}; Polgar and Primack, [2011](#aps311338-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"}). Plastic phenology has been linked to fitness and demographic stability (Willis et al., [2008](#aps311338-bib-0102){ref-type="ref"}; Cleland et al., [2012](#aps311338-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}). These studies report correlations between advancing leaf‐out and flowering and metrics of fitness and persistence. However, recent research determined that in alpine systems, shifts in flowering phenology may be an incomplete and even misleading indicator of population‐level responses to climate change, as early phenology may not compensate for damaging late frosts or increased drought risk during longer growing seasons (Iler et al., [2019](#aps311338-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}). This uncertainty in the relationship between phenological plasticity and fitness hinders attempts to assess climate change vulnerability and distribute limited management resources (Wheatley et al., [2017](#aps311338-bib-0100){ref-type="ref"}). Clearly, the field needs further basic research into the mechanisms cueing phenology and the plasticity of phenological responses at the population and species level.

Phenology has broad implications for plant ecology. Flowering and fruiting phenology mediate plant--pollinator interactions, seed dispersal, and reproductive success (Primack, [1987](#aps311338-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"}), while leaf‐out and senescence phenology mediate carbon budgets, herbivory, and albedo (Polgar and Primack, [2011](#aps311338-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"}; Gallinat et al., [2015](#aps311338-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}). Phenology is linked to multiple intersecting feedback loops from biogeochemical cycles to trophic interactions to local microclimates (Richardson et al., [2013](#aps311338-bib-0083){ref-type="ref"}). As environmental changes shift phenology, the effects ripple out across the ecosystem; however, the impacts of changes in phenology are not completely understood and often not incorporated into terrestrial biosphere models (Richardson et al., [2012](#aps311338-bib-0082){ref-type="ref"}; Viskari et al., [2015](#aps311338-bib-0094){ref-type="ref"}). For example, advancing spring phenology in temperate understory wildflowers is well documented (Miller‐Rushing and Primack, [2008](#aps311338-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}; McDonough MacKenzie et al., [2019](#aps311338-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}), but the concurrent and more rapid advance of canopy leaf‐out has shrunk the window of understory high light levels in early spring, such that carbon budgets for understory wildflowers are likely now smaller than in the 19th century and are predicted to continue to shrink (Heberling et al., [2019](#aps311338-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}). In alpine plant communities, shifts in flowering phenology have shuffled coflowering patterns and redistributed floral abundance across the growing season (CaraDonna et al., [2014](#aps311338-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}). These changing coflowering patterns could affect pollinator foraging activity, pollinator effectiveness, and ultimately reproductive success (Mizunaga and Kudo, [2017](#aps311338-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}; Ramos‐Jiliberto et al., [2018](#aps311338-bib-0081){ref-type="ref"}). Much work remains to be done in this field of research, which means that there is abundant low‐hanging fruiting, flowering, and vegetative research amenable to low‐cost investigations into the impacts of phenology on ecosystem processes.

Our knowledge of phenology has been generated through a combination of (1) local‐scale observations, (2) digital expansion to larger spatial scales through natural history collections and citizen science initiatives, and (3) experiments (Fig. [1](#aps311338-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Local‐scale observations include the classic records of natural historians and the contemporary researchers who repeat their methods to document phenological shifts at the individual and population level in specific locations. Digital expansion to larger spatial scales leverages the power of both traditional botany (herbaria collections) and 21st‐century naturalists (citizen science platforms such as iNaturalist \[<https://www.inaturalist.org/>\]) to compile phenology data across broader spatial, temporal, and taxonomic scales. Experiments, such as common garden and dormant twig manipulations (both highlighted here), relocate plants to new environmental conditions to disentangle the roles of adaptation and environment in phenology. These tools differ in their strengths and limitations (e.g., local‐scale observations clearly describe how wild plant phenology has changed over time, but are limited in generating mechanistic predictions of future change), costs (both explicit and hidden), and potential to address urgent questions about how plants respond to environmental change. These well‐established methods have demonstrated the power of low‐cost phenology research in plant ecology, but a straightforward resource reviewing their strengths, limitations, potential, and relative costs does not yet exist. Here, we do just that; our hope is that by taking stock of what each of these tools has already taught us about plant phenology, we can help direct researchers to the low‐cost tool most appropriate for their research question and available resources (Table [1](#aps311338-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}).

![Low‐cost phenology research in action. (A) A.G. records observations of leaf senescence (photo by Richard Primack). (B) C.M.M. records observations of leaf‐out and spring phenology (photo by L.Z.). (C) L.Z. collects dormant twigs for a twig‐cutting experiment (photo by A.G.). (D) Herbarium specimens like this *Aster* sp. contain phenological records (courtesy of College of the Atlantic herbarium, Bar Harbor, Maine, USA). (E) Twig‐cutting experiment with photoperiod treatment in the Primack Lab (photo by A.G.). (F) Raised bed in a reciprocal transplant experiment (photo by C.M.M.).](APS3-8-e11338-g001){#aps311338-fig-0001}

###### 

The phenology methods outlined in this paper, organized by the types of research questions they best address, resources required, and relative cost of each. The research questions and experimental approaches listed are not exhaustive, but are intended to demonstrate the utility of each method and the value of combining them. Costs for all three approaches can vary widely, but here \$ indicates a low cost (e.g., adding phenology observations to an existing study) and \$\$\$\$ indicates a high cost (e.g., climate manipulation chambers, which can cost US\$10,000--40,000 each).

+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
|                                                                                                                                                              | **So you want to investigate...**                                                                                                         |                                                                                                                                      |                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| Variation in plant phenology **over time, across species, or with environmental changes in one location**                                                    | Variation in plant phenology **across broader geographic regions, species lists, or timescales**                                          | The **mechanisms driving variation** in plant phenology                                                                              |                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| **Consider using...**                                                                                                                                        | **Local‐scale observations**                                                                                                              | **Digital expansion of data**                                                                                                        | **Experiments**                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| **You could address questions like...**                                                                                                                      | How does the flowering time of *species A* differ across elevations at *site X*?![](APS3-8-e11338-g002.jpg "image")                       | Do close relatives of *species A* have similar elevational sensitivities in their flowering phenology?                               | **Reciprocal transplants**                                                                                                                                                                                                |
|                                                                                                                                                              |                                                                                                                                           |                                                                                                                                      |                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
|                                                                                                                                                              |                                                                                                                                           |                                                                                                                                      | Is the elevational sensitivity of *species A* due to differences among populations or local environmental conditions?                                                                                                     |
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| Is the order in which species fruit consistent from year to year at *site X*?![](APS3-8-e11338-g003.jpg "image")                                             | Has the order in which species fruit changed over the past 100 years?                                                                     | **In situ warming**                                                                                                                  |                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
|                                                                                                                                                              |                                                                                                                                           |                                                                                                                                      |                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
|                                                                                                                                                              |                                                                                                                                           | Are changes in the order of fruiting due to changes in temperature?                                                                  |                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| How do canopy trees and herbaceous plants differ in the sensitivity of their leaf‐out times to temperature in *forest X*?![](APS3-8-e11338-g004.jpg "image") | Are differences in leaf‐out sensitivity between canopy trees and herbaceous plants at *site X* similar in other forests around the world? | **Twig experiments**                                                                                                                 |                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
|                                                                                                                                                              |                                                                                                                                           |                                                                                                                                      |                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
|                                                                                                                                                              |                                                                                                                                           | How will the leaf‐out times of different canopy tree species respond to the loss of winter chilling that accompanies spring warming? |                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| **Be prepared to pay for...**                                                                                                                                | **Person hours**                                                                                                                          | **Person hours**                                                                                                                     | **Equipment**                                                                                                                                                                                                             |
|                                                                                                                                                              |                                                                                                                                           |                                                                                                                                      |                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
|                                                                                                                                                              | to collect observations                                                                                                                   | to mine and manage data                                                                                                              | to conduct experiments                                                                                                                                                                                                    |
|                                                                                                                                                              |                                                                                                                                           |                                                                                                                                      |                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
|                                                                                                                                                              |                                                                                                                                           |                                                                                                                                      | **+**                                                                                                                                                                                                                     |
|                                                                                                                                                              |                                                                                                                                           |                                                                                                                                      |                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
|                                                                                                                                                              |                                                                                                                                           |                                                                                                                                      | **Person hours**                                                                                                                                                                                                          |
|                                                                                                                                                              |                                                                                                                                           |                                                                                                                                      |                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
|                                                                                                                                                              |                                                                                                                                           |                                                                                                                                      | to collect observations                                                                                                                                                                                                   |
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
| **With a relative cost of...**                                                                                                                               | **\$--\$\$**                                                                                                                              | **\$--\$\$**                                                                                                                         | **\$--\$\$\$\$**                                                                                                                                                                                                          |
|                                                                                                                                                              |                                                                                                                                           |                                                                                                                                      |                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |
|                                                                                                                                                              | Based on duration of study                                                                                                                | Based on programming expertise required                                                                                              | Cost can vary widely from inexpensive twig experiments to costly in situ warming equipment or climate chambers. For the latter, consider reaching out to **existing experiments** that do not currently monitor phenology |
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

We note that phenology data alone, whether from local‐ or broad‐scale observations or experiments, is not sufficient to answer questions or forecast plant responses to past or future environmental changes. All the low‐cost methods for plant phenology research discussed here, whether they leverage herbarium specimens, transplant gardens, historical observations, or 21st‐century citizen science records, must be supplemented with environmental data. Pairing phenology observations with local climate data allows researchers to answer questions about relationships between phenology and climate over time or across landscapes. Regional weather information can often be freely retrieved online through programs that collate local weather station data across regions or produce satellite‐derived weather products, such as the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration\'s National Centers for Environmental Information\'s Regional Climate Center Program (<https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/>) or global products from the Climatic Research Unit (Harris et al., [2014](#aps311338-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}). Mean, minimum, and maximum temperatures are often available for download; however, many research questions may require more site‐specific information (Körner and Hiltbrunner, [2018](#aps311338-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}), in which case temperature loggers (e.g., Onset HOBO brand temperature loggers \[UA‐002‐08\], US\$47 per unit; Onset, Bourne, Massachusetts, USA) must be included in the budget.

CLASSIC LOCAL‐SCALE OBSERVATIONS {#aps311338-sec-0002}
================================

Local‐scale observations, in which phenology is monitored on the ground in one to a few locations and typically by a single research group, have been foundational to our understanding of how phenology varies over time, space, and taxa (Table [1](#aps311338-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). As evidenced by its long history as a hobby among naturalists, recording local‐scale observations can be an extremely low‐cost strategy for studying plant ecology; these observations require as little as a journal and a writing utensil. Local monitoring can allow researchers to compare phenology among individuals, species, and, if monitoring covers a sufficient environmental gradient across space or time, in changing conditions (McDonough MacKenzie et al., [2019](#aps311338-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}). Historical records, including naturalist, government, and agricultural observations, allow contemporary researchers to measure changes in phenology over dozens to hundreds of years, and have provided a blueprint for how local‐scale phenology monitoring is done (Chuine et al., [2004](#aps311338-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}; Primack et al., [2009](#aps311338-bib-0079){ref-type="ref"}; Primack and Miller‐Rushing, [2012](#aps311338-bib-0077){ref-type="ref"}; Ellwood et al., [2013](#aps311338-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}). For instance, Henry David Thoreau\'s records of spring flowering and leaf‐out out in the 1850s, combined with present‐day observations, indicate that many species have advanced their phenology by several weeks (Primack and Miller‐Rushing, [2012](#aps311338-bib-0077){ref-type="ref"}; Polgar et al., [2014](#aps311338-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}); observations from cherry blossom festivals in Japan show that cherry trees are now flowering earlier than they have in over 1200 years (Primack et al., [2009](#aps311338-bib-0079){ref-type="ref"}); and records from the International Phenological Gardens in Europe from 1959--1996 indicate spring leaf‐out has advanced and autumn leaf senescence has delayed, resulting in a lengthening of the growing season of around 11 days (Menzel, [2000](#aps311338-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}).

Local‐scale observational studies coupled with local meteorological observations can yield suggestions about potential environmental drivers of phenology. In temperate ecosystems, spring phenology (leaf‐out and flowering) is correlated with spring temperature (Walther et al., [2002](#aps311338-bib-0098){ref-type="ref"}; Menzel et al., [2006](#aps311338-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}; Cleland et al., [2007](#aps311338-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}), whereas in alpine systems, the timing of snowmelt appears most important (CaraDonna et al., [2014](#aps311338-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}; Theobald et al., [2017](#aps311338-bib-0091){ref-type="ref"}; but see Kimball et al., [2014](#aps311338-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} for an alpine system in the northeastern United States where snowmelt data did not improve model fit for spring phenology in some taxa). The environmental correlates of autumn phenology (fruiting and leaf senescence) have been more challenging to discern, but observational studies point to a combination of temperature, soil moisture, photoperiod, and wind as potential candidates (Gallinat et al., [2015](#aps311338-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}; Gill et al., [2015](#aps311338-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}).

Strengths of classic local‐scale observations {#aps311338-sec-0003}
---------------------------------------------

Classic local‐scale observational studies are powerful. Where historical records exist, they are inexpensive to repeat, and in new locations phenology monitoring can be initiated with little to no investment in equipment (Table [1](#aps311338-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). Local‐scale observations are well suited to exploring differences in phenology among species; observations of plant communities around the world have indicated that co‐occurring species differ in their spring and autumn phenologies and sensitivities (Polgar and Primack, [2011](#aps311338-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"}; Cleland et al., [2012](#aps311338-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}; Fridley, [2012](#aps311338-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}). Botanical gardens can provide particularly species‐rich local‐scale observations; studies of hundreds of species at botanical gardens around the world show striking variation in timing and evolutionary constraints on leaf‐out and fruiting, but not senescence, for temperate woody plants (Panchen et al., [2014](#aps311338-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}, [2015](#aps311338-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"}; Gallinat et al., [2018](#aps311338-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}). These community‐wide phenology studies can be used to investigate resource waves, to document the role of phenology in competition and species assembly, and to predict the phenology of additional species using phylogeny. Local observations of wild plant communities are particularly well suited for measurements of intraspecific variation; for instance, Augspurger and Bartlett ([2003](#aps311338-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}) showed subcanopy individuals leaf out significantly earlier than canopy individuals of the same species (and experiments later revealed such differences to be ontogenic and not temperature driven; see Vitasse, [2013](#aps311338-bib-0095){ref-type="ref"} and "Experimental Techniques," below). Comparisons of intra‐ to interspecific variation can tell us more about how plant age, condition, and other qualities interact with external cues.

Local observations are foundational for our understanding of the indirect effects of phenological variation on plant individuals, populations, and communities. For individuals, early leaf‐out and flowering can lead to frost damage (Augspurger, [2009](#aps311338-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}), and long‐term field observations are well positioned to describe the (potentially lagging) fitness consequences of such damage. At the population level, observations of flowering times in Concord, Massachusetts, have shown that taxa that are less responsive to temperature tend to be those with populations in the steepest decline since the 1850s (Willis et al., [2008](#aps311338-bib-0102){ref-type="ref"}). Local‐scale observations also offer a window into the community impacts of phenology shifts, such as facilitated invasions, with invasive species occupying parts of the season with relatively low competition but high risk (Wolkovich and Cleland, [2011](#aps311338-bib-0104){ref-type="ref"}), benefits conferred to particular functional groups (e.g., trees vs. wildflowers; Heberling et al., [2019](#aps311338-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}), and altered resource availability for other trophic groups (e.g., pollinators; Ogilvie and Thomson, [2015](#aps311338-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"}). Because they present the opportunity to deeply investigate a single community, local‐scale observations offer unique advantages for addressing outstanding questions about the indirect effects of phenological change.

Limitations of classic local‐scale observations {#aps311338-sec-0004}
-----------------------------------------------

While local‐scale observational studies are straightforward to run, monitoring is time intensive. Although observations across environmental gradients can suggest environmental drivers of phenology, those drivers, in addition to the plastic vs. genetic contributions to phenology, require experimental isolation to confirm. Furthermore, classic observational studies are inherently limited in the transferability of their results across---and ability to make predictions for novel---sites, time frames, and species (Basler, [2016](#aps311338-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}). In part, this is due to modeling limitations; although researchers can model past phenological variation with environmental correlates, the ability of such models to predict future change outside of the range of past variation is often limited. For instance, responses to temperature can be linear below certain warming thresholds, beyond which they can change (Iler et al., [2013](#aps311338-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}). There are statistical solutions for improving models of local‐scale observations to better elucidate relationships with environmental predictors, such as detrending time series phenology data (Iler et al., [2017](#aps311338-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}) and using hierarchical approaches to separate climate from other site‐level differences for better model transferability (Diez et al., [2014](#aps311338-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}).

The difficulty of scaling up and synthesizing local‐scale phenology results can be also be due to data challenges. Meta‐analyses and comparisons across studies may be thwarted by local idiosyncrasies, including monitoring schemes (e.g., Are phenophases recorded for individuals or for a population? Is the intensity of a phenophase, such as peak flowering, recorded or just the date of onset?) and the quality and availability of historical data. These challenges are best addressed by identifying the features important to synthesis and scaling prior to monitoring. This might include reviewing the protocols used in studies with sites, species, and years that could be used for comparison, monitoring the tails and peak of phenophases across a population, or examining the fitness consequences of phenology to estimate broader implications. As we will describe in the following sections, the expansion of phenological observations facilitated by technological advances can increase the transferability of models by providing greater environmental variability and context, while experiments can be used to identify climate thresholds for better predictions. However, it is important to note that once models are generated using these other tools, field‐based observations once again become critical for validating predictions in wild systems (Wolkovich et al., [2012](#aps311338-bib-0105){ref-type="ref"}; Elmendorf et al., [2015](#aps311338-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}).

DIGITAL EXPANSION TO LARGER SPATIAL SCALES {#aps311338-sec-0005}
==========================================

Researchers can leverage broad‐scale, publicly available data to expand the spatial and temporal scale of localized phenology observations (Table [1](#aps311338-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). Increasing efforts to digitize herbarium specimens, weather data, and field notes have made historical ecological data more widely accessible (Drew et al., [2017](#aps311338-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}), while citizen science programs activate pools of "research assistants" to collect new phenology data via large online networks (Cohn, [2008](#aps311338-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}).

Herbarium records, made up of preserved plant specimens that represent snapshots in time of phenological events, are increasingly used in phenology research, and have expanded researchers' taxonomic, temporal, and geographic coverage (Willis et al., [2017](#aps311338-bib-0103){ref-type="ref"}). Plant specimens with young leaves, visible reproductive structures, or senescing leaves capture the phenological stage of an individual and are kept with a record of the location and date of collection. Specimens can provide phenological information for species and communities well into the past, on the order of 100 years (Primack et al., [2004](#aps311338-bib-0078){ref-type="ref"}). The digitization of herbarium records by individual herbaria and larger efforts such as iDigBio (<https://www.idigbio.org/portal>) have greatly increased the accessibility of these valuable records for use in phenology research (Willis et al., [2017](#aps311338-bib-0103){ref-type="ref"}). These online virtual herbaria make specimens available to a wide audience (Soltis, [2017](#aps311338-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}; Canteiro et al., [2019](#aps311338-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}); for example, the iDigBio portal includes almost 20 million plant specimen records.

Data from large‐scale citizen science phenology monitoring programs, which involve interested members of the public in data collection, analysis, or reporting, are another tool researchers can use to expand the spatial and temporal scales of classic observational studies, often at low cost to researchers themselves (Dickinson et al., [2010](#aps311338-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}; Miller‐Rushing et al., [2012](#aps311338-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}; Bonney et al., [2016](#aps311338-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}; Kobori et al., [2016](#aps311338-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}). Citizen science organizations that collect biological observations from people from all backgrounds and experience levels, including the USA National Phenology Network (USA‐NPN; <https://www.usanpn.org/>), Pl\@ntNet (<https://plantnet.org/en/>), and iNaturalist, are all repositories of phenology data (Kobori et al., [2016](#aps311338-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}). Plant ecologists can incorporate this volunteer‐collected plant phenology data into their projects at no cost (Marchante et al., [2017](#aps311338-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}; Leong and Trautwein, [2019](#aps311338-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}); for example, Nature\'s Notebook (<https://www.usanpn.org/natures_notebook>), a program of the USA‐NPN, is a large‐scale phenology monitoring effort in which data is collected by citizen scientists and then made available to researchers (Posthumus and Crimmins, [2011](#aps311338-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"}). In 2018, the USA‐NPN had more than 3000 active observers who submitted three million plant and animal phenophase records to their database, contributing to more than 60 peer‐reviewed publications over the past 10 years (USA National Phenology Network, [2018](#aps311338-bib-0093){ref-type="ref"}). These large publicly available data sets have enabled researchers to ask questions about species and community phenological change over broad geographic scales (Jeong and Medvigy, [2014](#aps311338-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}; Crimmins et al., [2017](#aps311338-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}) and time periods (Yue et al., [2015](#aps311338-bib-0108){ref-type="ref"}).

Strengths of digital expansion to larger spatial scales {#aps311338-sec-0006}
-------------------------------------------------------

The technology‐facilitated expansion of observational studies can answer research questions at scales that would be difficult for researchers operating at a local scale to address. Digitized specimens, historic data, and citizen science efforts provide a wealth of data to researchers, allowing for the investigation of patterns in environmental drivers of plant phenology over time, across environmental gradients, and among species assemblages at a low cost. Whereas field monitoring studies can be geographically limited, challenging to maintain, and expensive to carry out over many years, long‐term citizen science programs often cover broad geographic areas and many different taxa, and result in large data sets intended for public use (e.g., for climate change research and resource management) (Fuccillo et al., [2015](#aps311338-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}; Bonney et al., [2016](#aps311338-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}). Herbarium specimens are especially valuable in quantifying the effect of climate change on plant species and communities (Calinger et al., [2013](#aps311338-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; Davis et al., [2015](#aps311338-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}), and offer further opportunities to fill taxonomic (e.g., grasses; Primack and Gallinat, [2017](#aps311338-bib-0076){ref-type="ref"}) and regional (e.g., the tropics; Zalamea et al., [2011](#aps311338-bib-0109){ref-type="ref"}) gaps in this field. This increased breadth improves our ability to test phenological predictions born from local‐scale observations and experimental manipulations across sites.

Limitations of digital expansion to larger spatial scales {#aps311338-sec-0007}
---------------------------------------------------------

Like classic observational studies, volunteer data‐driven projects investigate variation in phenology across communities, time, and space, but are limited in their capacity to demonstrate mechanisms underlying ecological patterns beyond environmental correlates. The lack of standardization in phenological scoring across studies that employ herbarium specimens has made it difficult to combine published data with field observations (Soltis, [2017](#aps311338-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"}; Pearson, [2019](#aps311338-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"}); however, efforts to generate standards for scoring specimens (Yost et al., [2018](#aps311338-bib-0107){ref-type="ref"}) and synthesize data collected with different methods using shared language (Stucky et al., [2018](#aps311338-bib-0088){ref-type="ref"}) further indicate the growing potential of this widespread data source.

There are also limits and sources of error associated with volunteer‐collected data. Phenology observations gathered by organizations such as Nature\'s Notebook and iNaturalist are not collected with a specific research question in mind, which can limit the number and type of research questions citizen science data can help answer. However, recent research provides guidelines for employing crowd‐sourced phenology monitoring data sets (Crimmins et al., [2017](#aps311338-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}; Taylor, [2019](#aps311338-bib-0089){ref-type="ref"}); for example, geographic scale is an important factor in selecting volunteer‐collected data to include in phenology studies. Smaller site‐ to landscape‐scale studies of plant phenology benefit from more conservative data selection criteria that have less potential for error than do larger‐scale projects (Gerst et al., [2016](#aps311338-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}; Taylor et al., [2019](#aps311338-bib-0090){ref-type="ref"}). Involving communities in data collection also often introduces biases into studies; for instance, citizen scientists favor charismatic locations and easy‐to‐identify species, excluding rare or hard‐to‐find species and study systems (McDonough MacKenzie et al., [2017](#aps311338-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}). These limitations should urge researchers to assess citizen science data individually for quality and applicability to their research question (Fuccillo et al., [2015](#aps311338-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}; Kosmala et al., [2016](#aps311338-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}). However, the substantial body of literature that successfully utilizes citizen science data to answer ecological questions indicates the existence of many high‐quality citizen science data sets with important scientific potential.

EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES {#aps311338-sec-0008}
=======================

In addition to carrying out low‐cost observations of phenology, researchers can employ cost‐effective methods to experimentally manipulate phenology under defined conditions (Table [1](#aps311338-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). These experimental manipulations can range from simple twig cuttings to more resource‐intensive, but still low‐cost, common gardens. Relocating either parts of plants or entire plants in experiments reveals phenological reaction norms under different, and sometimes novel, environmental conditions and can uncover the mechanisms of observed patterns (Wolkovich et al., [2012](#aps311338-bib-0105){ref-type="ref"}; Berend et al., [2019](#aps311338-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}). Similarly, phenology can be monitored following the manipulation of environmental conditions in the field with low‐tech experiments such as open‐topped chambers (Welshofer et al., [2017](#aps311338-bib-0099){ref-type="ref"}) or snow removal (Sorensen et al., [2016](#aps311338-bib-0087){ref-type="ref"}), without relocating plants. Experimental manipulations can be especially powerful in the context of environmental change research because they can be designed to match future climate forecasts. Thus, experiments allow researchers to test hypotheses that studies using observational findings may only be able to approach opportunistically.

Here, we highlight two examples of low‐cost phenology experiments: twig cuttings and transplants. Both cuttings and transplants fall under the broad umbrella of common garden studies, experimental manipulations that place specimens from different provenances in common environmental conditions (Clausen et al., [1947](#aps311338-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}). These common garden studies differentiate local adaptation from phenotypic plasticity: when individuals or twigs are exposed to common conditions, differences in phenotypes must represent differences in genotypes. Implementing these low‐cost experiments is straightforward. Experiments using twig cuttings involve collecting dormant twigs from the field and monitoring phenology in the lab (Polgar et al., [2014](#aps311338-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}; Primack et al., [2015](#aps311338-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"}). Although some manipulations (e.g., humidity \[Laube et al., [2014](#aps311338-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}; but see Zipf and Primack, [2017](#aps311338-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"}\] and freeze--thaw treatments \[Muffler et al., [2016](#aps311338-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}; but see Bielenberg and Gasic, [2019](#aps311338-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}\]) require specialized growth chambers, winter twig cuttings exposed to warmer, indoor temperatures and/or light treatments are low cost and low maintenance (Primack et al., [2015](#aps311338-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"}). Transplant experiments are more resource intensive than twig cutting, but can still be designed at low cost. Seeds, seedlings, or mature plants may be transplanted from their provenance into a garden that could be as simple as a plot in the ground (Parker et al., [2017](#aps311338-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"}), or as high‐tech (and high‐cost) as a specialized growth chamber (Rossi and Isabel, [2016](#aps311338-bib-0085){ref-type="ref"}). Between these extremes are many low‐cost forcing options for transplants grown in greenhouses (Wadgymar et al., [2018a](#aps311338-bib-0096){ref-type="ref"}), raised beds (McDonough MacKenzie et al., [2018](#aps311338-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}), or in local soil (Hamann et al., [2017](#aps311338-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}). The transplant design depends on the specific research questions of the study (see Berend et al., [2019](#aps311338-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} for a review of different transplant designs).

Strengths of experimental techniques {#aps311338-sec-0009}
------------------------------------

Twig cuttings in particular are well suited to questions about the mechanistic drivers of phenology; simple manipulations of winter chilling, day length, and spring warming have the potential to fill gaps in our basic understanding of variations in species‐ and population‐level phenology (Körner and Basler, [2010](#aps311338-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}). Twig‐cutting experiments have exposed how lower to nonexistent chilling requirements in nonnative trees and shrubs allow these taxa to leaf out much earlier than native trees and shrubs in warmer springs (Polgar et al., [2014](#aps311338-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"}). Although isolating potential phenology drivers in the field using transplants is more challenging than with twig cuttings, comparing environmental conditions between transplant gardens, or adding experimental treatments to gardens, such as watering, allows researchers to test the relative importance of different mechanisms that may be driving phenological responses (Alexander, [2016](#aps311338-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}; Kueppers et al., [2017](#aps311338-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}). Transplant experiments can also be leveraged to test the ecological effects of phenological shifts, for example, incorporating measurements of competition and phenological synchrony with local populations (Alexander et al., [2015](#aps311338-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}).

Limitations of experimental techniques {#aps311338-sec-0010}
--------------------------------------

The experimental designs for both twig cutting and transplants are limited by a lack of standardization, which makes meta‐analyses and comparisons across studies extremely challenging (Berend et al., [2019](#aps311338-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}). Experimental manipulations have been shown to underestimate shifts in leaf‐out and flowering phenology compared to observational monitoring records (Wolkovich et al., [2012](#aps311338-bib-0105){ref-type="ref"}). Twig cuttings are further limited because they are just a small part of a larger organism; this makes the method far more reliable for studies of leaf‐out phenology than for flowering and leaf senescence (Primack et al., [2015](#aps311338-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"}). Similarly, transplant experiments are limited to taxa that can reasonably be transplanted (i.e., small shrubs and herbaceous species or seedlings of trees). These limitations are important as phenology varies with ontogeny (Osada et al., [2002](#aps311338-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}; Yang and Rudolf, [2010](#aps311338-bib-0106){ref-type="ref"}). Furthermore, as discussed above, experiments that alter environmental variables can quickly become expensive and high maintenance when treatments such as drought, frost events, and humidity are incorporated into the experimental design (Laube et al., [2014](#aps311338-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}; Gugger et al., [2015](#aps311338-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}; Muffler et al., [2016](#aps311338-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"}). While all of these environmental conditions are important to consider, there are explicit gaps in our basic knowledge of phenology that low‐cost experiments can address with simple experimental designs.

COMBINED TECHNIQUES FOR GREATER INSIGHT {#aps311338-sec-0011}
=======================================

Matching experiments with local‐ and regional‐scale observations makes it possible to explore new research questions around the relationships between phenology, reproductive success, fitness, and population persistence. Local‐scale observational studies can be combined with both herbarium specimens, to increase temporal resolution (Rivera and Borchert, [2001](#aps311338-bib-0084){ref-type="ref"}; Panchen et al., [2012](#aps311338-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"}), and with citizen science observations, to both expand study extent and validate crowd‐sourced data quality (Kosmala et al., [2016](#aps311338-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}). Studies combining phenology experiments and local observations are especially relevant for management and climate change vulnerability assessments; for example, long‐term observational records and a low‐tech snow‐removal experiment at Rocky Mountain Biological Station, Colorado, USA, revealed that climate change is decoupling the historical combinations of photoperiod and spring temperatures that cue the onset of flowering for subalpine species (Wadgymar et al., [2018b](#aps311338-bib-0097){ref-type="ref"}). These changing climatic drivers of phenology can reduce the probability of flowering for plant species and depress their fitness. In Acadia National Park, Maine, USA, observational transects and reciprocal transplants were used to confirm that leaf‐out phenology in three understory taxa is plastic (McDonough MacKenzie et al., [2018](#aps311338-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}, [2019](#aps311338-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}). The local environment, not genetic adaptation, drives intraspecific variation in leaf‐out along elevation gradients that climb from temperate deciduous forests to open subalpine ridges, which may indicate that populations across these microclimates are resilient to climate change.

CONCLUSIONS {#aps311338-sec-0012}
===========

Monitoring plant phenology over time, space, species, and experimental manipulations can characterize change as well as reveal the mechanisms behind the observed changes. Each of the low‐cost tools described here for phenology research have unique strengths and limitations. Local‐scale observations are powerful for describing what is happening, particularly in the wild, and are best used to measure variation over time, space, and species. Coupled with environmental observations, local‐scale observations can even suggest what might be driving phenological variation for particular plant populations or communities, but can be limited in their ability to identify phenological mechanisms and generate predictions over species, space, and time. Expanding the taxonomic and geographic breadth of local‐scale observations with technological applications and citizen science can improve the transferability of phenology models across space and species, and can have the added advantage of expanding community engagement (Bonney et al., [2016](#aps311338-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}). However, this option can require substantial time and energy for training, volunteer engagement, and data management (Wiggins, [2013](#aps311338-bib-0101){ref-type="ref"}). Experiments, meanwhile, can be used to explicitly test the mechanisms driving phenological variation and improve predictions for novel conditions, but they can range in cost, and may not accurately predict the magnitude of responses in wild plants (Wolkovich et al., [2012](#aps311338-bib-0105){ref-type="ref"}). Thus, it is not surprising that these three low‐cost phenology tools provide the most information when used in synthesis with one another. Local‐scale observations provide a foundation for identifying which mechanisms should be tested with experiments, and experimental models should be validated with local‐scale observations to ensure models reflect wild plant responses. Validating models across a broader range of species and sites using tech‐enabled data sets ensures greater model transferability.

These techniques are poised to address some of the most conspicuous gaps in phenology research. Gaps in phenological data are both geographic and taxonomic, including non‐temperate and Southern Hemisphere ecosystems, and plant taxa that have been traditionally overlooked by phenology researchers (e.g., grasses and evergreens). Researchers working in these regions and clades are well positioned to use any (or all) of these low‐cost tools to identify how phenology is changing for populations, species, and communities (using local‐scale or tech‐enabled observations), what the mechanisms behind those changes are (by coupling observations with meteorological data, or with experiments), or how they compare to other sites and species (using the growing availability of tech‐enabled observations). All three of these tools are critical for addressing the gaps in *explaining* and *predicting* variation in phenology for use in conservation and resource management. Local‐scale observations, particularly coupled with experiments to investigate potential responses to novel conditions, will be of particular value to local‐scale conservation, and will be even more valuable when considering local community‐scale impacts (e.g., predicting shifts in local plant phenology, and estimating future overlap with target pollinators). Beyond these local predictions, it is increasingly important for broad‐scale ecological efforts that models be transferable across systems (Peters, [1991](#aps311338-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"}). Indeed, one of the best methods the phenology research community can employ now for reducing monitoring costs in the future (by reducing the need for additional independent programs observing local‐scale phenology) is to leverage the broad‐scale data sets that have been developed following recent technological advances to describe and predict broad‐scale heterogeneity. Using ecological forecasting techniques, researchers can estimate uncertainty across space and time and iteratively improve phenological predictions in the near term for faster management responses (Dietze et al., [2018](#aps311338-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}).

Many applications of the techniques we have described here require little monetary investment (see Fitchett et al., [2015](#aps311338-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} for a description of the range of phenology tools available regardless of cost). Phenology monitoring projects often rely on monitoring by volunteers and students to operate at extremely low costs (Koch et al., [2007](#aps311338-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}), and while experiments can also cover a broad range of equipment costs, all three of the tools detailed above share explicit and hidden costs in the form of researchers' time. We caution phenology researchers to remember that low‐cost does not mean no‐cost, namely when considering person‐hours. In fact, researchers have a golden opportunity in phenology research to use the affordability of the tools themselves to include more paid opportunities for participants. Money not spent on equipment or collecting across a wide range of sites---thanks to tech‐enabled data sharing that allows researchers to generate geographic context with an internet connection---can be used to generate paying positions, so that the phenology research is not dependent on unpaid volunteers (who may well be available), because relying on underpaid students and researchers who can work in exchange for research credit or experience can create barriers to entry rooted in wealth and privilege (Fournier and Bond, [2015](#aps311338-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}). Phenological research, like all science, benefits from inclusion and a diversity of life experiences (Nature, [2018](#aps311338-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}).
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